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Brief facts of the case :-

M/s. Astral Ltd., (formerly known as Astral Polytechnik Ltd.)

Santej-Nasmed Road, Santej, Galdhinagar - 382 721, is a registered

G.S.T. unit and holds LE.C. No. 0897008171. (herein after referred to

as "the importer"). They have imported 'Impact Modifier Kane Ace B

564" from a foreign supplier namely M/s. Mitsui & Co. (Malaysia), SDN

BHD, arrd they have filed the following Bills of Entry by classifying the

goods under C.T.H. 3902 90 00 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. They

have claimed full exemption from payment of Basic Customs Duty and

Social Welfare Surcharge under Sr. No. 457 of Notification No.

46/2OIl-Cus. Dt. O1.06.2011, as amended. (herein after referred to as

"the said Notification") The details of Bills of Entry are as under:-

TABLE -A

3

4

B/E No. and Date Qty. involved
tKs.l

Aesessable Vatue
lRs.l

Duty Paid @ L8'k on
14) {Rs.l

I |, 3 4 5

l 63180 r 2
02.ot .2020

dt
22,OOO 37 ,22,400 6,70,O32

2
6334462
03.o1.2020

dt
22,OOO 37,22,400 6,70,O32

637AO24
07 .o1,.2020

dt
22,OOO 37,61,175 6,7 7 ,O t2

6416237
10.01.2020

dt 44,000 7 5,22,350 13,54,023

6 54755 5
20.o1.2020

dt.
22,OOO 37 ,17 ,230 6,69, r01

6
6574593
22.O1.2020

44,000 66,20,460 11,91,683

7
6703a62
31.01 .2020 10,000 16,89,6 50 3,O4,137

I 6816406
10.o2.2020 34,000 57 ,44,8),O 10,34,066

6966471
21.O2.2020

dt. 34,000 51,15,810 9,20,446

10
7079440
02.o3.2020

dt. 32,000 48,14,880 4,66,678

1t 7203070
t2.03.2020

dt. 33,000 49,74,709 8,9s,448

12
7239264
t4.o3.2020

dr.
r 1,000 16,58,236 2,98,483

13
7297460
t9.o3.2020

dt.
22,OOO 33,16,473 5,96,96 s

14
dt7298026

19.o3.2021 5,96,96 s

Total 3,74,OOO 5,96,97,O55 t,o7 ,4s,470
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2. The office of the Principal Director (Central), Indian Audit &
Accounts Department, Ahmedabad, vide CRA-I/Jan to March

2O2O IHM No. 6 dt. 17.12.2O2O, has raised an audit objection on the

basis ofthe Speaking Order No. 6ll2O2O-21 dated 18.08.2020, issued

by the Dy. Commissioner of Customs, I.C.D. Khodiyar, Ahmedabad,

that for the period from Jan-2O2O toMx-2O2O, M/s. Astral Ltd. has

cleared 3,74,OOO Kgs. of imported (Malaysian Origin) "Impact Modifier

Kane Ace B 564", classifying the same under C.T.H. 3902 9000 and

payrng Nil B.C.D. (only @ 18% I.G.S.T. paid) by claiming exemption

under Sr. No. 457 of the said Notification, instead of classifyrng the

same under C.T.H. 3906 9090 and assessing total duty @ 24,49%

(B.C.D. @ 5 o/o + S.W.S. @ 0.5 + I.G.S.T. @ l8%) as per the Sr. No. 466

of the said Notification, resulting in short levy of duty of Rs. 38,74,339 l-
, as shown in the table below:-

Table -B

B/E No. and
Date

Asaessable
Value

Duty Paid
Dnty P^y^ble @ 24.49Y.
Ailv. (B.C.D, + S.w.S. +

r.c.s.T.)

1 2 3 5 6 (s-4)

l 6318012
02.o1.2020

dt.
37 ,22,400 6,70,032 9,1 I ,616 2,4 | ,584

2
6334462
03.0r.2020

dt.
37 ,22,400 6,70,O32 9,1 1,616 2,4 | ,544

2,44,1003
637aO24
07 .01.2020

dt.
37 ,61,r75 6,77 ,O12 9,21,112

4
64r6237
10.01.2020

dt 75,22,350 13,54,023 18,42,224 4,88,201

6547555
20.o1.2020

dt
37 ,17 ,230 6,69,101 9,10,350 2,41 ,244

6
6574593
22.O1.2020

dt 66,20,460 1 1,9 r,683 16,2 l ,351 4,29.664

3,72,838

3,32,0 16

7
6703A62
31.01.2020

dt. I6,89,650 3,04,137 4,13,795

8
6816406
10.o2.2020

dr.
57 ,44,at0 10,34,066 14,06,904

696647 t
2t.02.2020

dt.
5 I ,15,810 9,20,A46 t2,52,a62

10
7079440
02.o3.2020

dt. 48,I4,880 8,66,678 tt,79,t64 3,t2,446

3,22,as9

| ,o7 ,620

2,15,239

11
7203070
12.O3.2020

dt.
49,7 4,709 8,95,448 12,18,306

12
7239264
14.o3.2020

dr. 16,58,236 2,94,443 4,06,102

l3 7297 460
19.o3.2020

dt.
33,16,473 5,96,965 8,12,204

1.4
729aO26
19.o3.2021

dt. 33,16,473 5,96,965 I,r2,204 2,15,23t)

Total 5,96,97,O55 I,O7,46,470 1,46,19,809 :r8,74,339

Duty
Difference

ln
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3. The said objection was conveyed to the said importer vide letter

No. VIII/4S- /lCDlGr. 2G|2O2O dt. 29.L2.2O2O by the Deputy

Commissioner of Customs, I.C.D., Khodiyar, Gandhinagar. The said

importer, vide their letter No. Nil dt. 18.01.2O21, submitted that against

the Speaking Order No. 6L l2O2O-21 dt. 18.08.2020, they had preferred

an Appeal on 25.O8.2O20 before the Commissioner (Appeals), A'bad and

requested to wait for the outcome of the said Appeal.

4. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, I.C.D., Khodiyar,

Gandhinagar; vide Speaking Order No.6ll2O2O-21 dated 18.O8.2O2O,

in respect of Bill of Entry No. 8371654 dated 04.08.2020, filed by the

importer for import of Impact Modifier PVC Kane B 564 , had decided

that the goods in question were classifiable under C.T.H. 3906 9090

instead of C.T.H. 3902 900o.Whi1e deciding the issue, the Technical

Data Sheet and Safety Material Data Sheet were called for and

scrutinized and it was held that pima facie Impact Modifier for PVC

'Kane Ace B 564' is a methyl methacrylate-butadiene-styrene (MBS)

core-shell impact modifier, designed for plastic transparent products

and impact the strength. Its appearance is in the form of white powder.

Its core-shell structure consists of three monomer contents which are

described as (a) Methyl methacrylate, (b) Butadiene and (c) Stlrene

(Ethenylbenzene). It is the co-polymer of PolyMethylmethacrylate -
Butadiene-Styrene and has characteristics of an acrylic type of organic

product. It should be correctly classified under C.T.H. 3906 9O9O of the

Customs Tariff, as an acrylic co-polyrner. The chemical properties of the

imported product Impact Modifier Kane Ace B 564 is as follows:-

Chemrcal buta- 1,3-diene, butyl prop-2-enoate, methyl 2-methylprop-2-enoate,
styrene

Synonyms
2-Propenoic acid, 2-methyl-, methyl ester, polymer with 1, 3-
butadiene, butyl 2-propenoate and ethenylbenzene;Methyl
methacrylate, butadiene, styrene, butyl acrylate polymer;

CAS No 25101-24-4

Name

Page 3 of 37



Molecular
Formula
Molecular
Weisht
Chemical
Description
Appearance
Bulk
Density
Particle size
Volatile
PSA
LogP
Boiling
Point
Flash Point

VllUl 0-53/lCD-Khod/O&Nl |Qt2O21.22

c24H3404

386.524000

Methyl methacrylate, butadiene, styrene,

White Powder

Equal to or more than 0.49/cc

ual to or less than 1.07o on16 mesh
ual to or less than 1.5% at 105 C x 60mm

52.60000
5.93920

145.9'C at 760mmHg

39.4"C

5. Chapter Note 4 defines the to-polymers' as under:-

"4. The expressions "copolymers" couers all polAmers in which no single

monomer unit contibutes 959/0 or more bg ueight to the total polAmer

content."

5.1 The chemical composition and its percentage by weight of the

Impact Modifier Kane Ace 8-564: MBS (MMA, Bd, St) Copolymer is

described as under:-

Materia.ls - monomers content in percentage by weight

1

,
.)
4

Butadiene
Methyl-methylacrylate
Styrene
Acryl Ester

67.5-72.5o/o
18.5-23 .5o/o

2.5- 7.Solt
2.5-7.5

5.2 Thus, it was evident that Kane Ace B 564 is chemically m,:dified

co-polymer, which does not contain any single monomer unit -MBS

which contributes 95%o or more by weight to the total polyrner contents.

The issue of classification of the polymers including co-polymers and

chemically modifled pol1rmers, is to be decided in view of two specilic

provisions at the sub-heading note No. 1 to the Chapter 39 which read

as:-
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Vl I li 1 0-53/lCD-Khod/O &N HQI 2421 -22

(a) Where there is a sub-heading named "Others' in the same series,

and (b) where there is no sub-heading named "Others" in the same

sertes.

3902 POLYMERS OF PROPYLENE OR OF OTHER OLEFINS, IN

PRIMARY FORMS

3902 10 00 -Polypropylene

3902 20 00 -Poly iso butylene

3902 30 0O -Propylene Copolymers

3902 90 00 -Others

3906 ACRYLIC POLYMERS IN PRIMARY FORMS

Poly (methyl methacrylate)

3906 10 10 --- Binders for pigments or inks

3906 10 90 --- Other

3906

3906

3906

3906

3906

3906

90

90

90

90

90

90

40

50

60

70

90

- Other:

---Poly (acrylic acid)

--- Polyacrylonitrile (PAN)

---Copolymers of acrylonitrile

---Sodium polyacrylate

--- Others

5.3 In this case, there is a sub-heading "Others" in the same series

of C.T.H. 3906, which described for - Acrylic Polymers, and when there

is no more specific sub-heading for Poly (Methyl methacrylate-

Butadiene-Styrene) copolymers, the impact modifier Kane Ace B 564 is

to be classified in the sub-heading named "others" to the - C.T.H. 3906.

6. Further, on careful scrutiny of the Chemical Safety Data Sheet, it
is seen that the chemical name of the Kane Ace B -22, B-31, E}-564, B-
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58 is MMA-BD-ST-Acry1ic Copolymer, described as >9870 2-Propenoic

acid, 2-methyl-methylester, polymer with 1,3-butadiene and

ethenylbenzene (also known as'methyl methacrylate-butadiene-

sty.rene'or MBS copolymer), which is being imported as white powder,

and it can be used as an impact modifier in plastics. Thus, it is evident

that the applicable sub-heading for the methyl methacrylate-butadiene-

st,.rene (MBS) copoll,rners is 3906 9090 of schedule to the Indian

Customs Tariff Act (Harmonized Tariff Schedule).

7. Being aggrieved by the above Order, the importer had preferred

an appeal before Commissioner (Appeals). The appellate authority has

decided the appeal vide Order-in-Appeal No.AHD-CUSTM-000-APP-90 i
to 906-21-22 dated 02.09.2O2Land upheld the Speaking Order,

classifying the subject product under C.T.H. 3906 9090 and

consequent denial of exemption claimed by the importer in terms of Sl.

No. 457 of the said Notification.

8. In view of the above, it is evident that the importer has mis-

classified the goods under C.T.H. 3902,lo avail the benelit of exemption

of B.C.D. at Nii rate, under Sr. No. 457 of the said Notification, whereas

the goods fall under the C.T.H.39069090 and exemption is available to

them under Sr. No. 466 of the said Notification, where the rate of B.C.D.

is 5%. The importer had resorted to mis-classification of the goods in

order to evade the duty, by availing the ineligible benefit of exemption,

resulting into clear violation of the said exemption Notification.

9. Pre-Notice Consultation Meeting :-

9.1 In the matter, the said exporter was given an opportunity for prc-

notice consultation, vide this office letter No. VIII/ 1O-53/ICD-

Khod/O&A/ H Q I 2l -22 dt. 26. I 1,2O2 l, on 03. 12.2o2 7.
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9 .2 The pre-notice consultation meeting was heid virtually on

03.12.2021 and Ms. Ankita Bhasin, Advocate of the said exporter, had

submitted that the classification issue in the instant case can not be

raised without filing the Appeal before Commissioner (A) and stated that

the matter is already barred by limitation. They have preferred an

Appeal before C.E.S.T.A.T. in similar matter and submitted written

reply to the S.C.N. for earlier period on which they are relying for their

defense.

9.3 Thus, the importer did not agree with the audit objection, which

resulted in to issuance of the present S.C.N.

1O. Contravention and Violation of Laws

In view of the above discussion, M/s. Astral Limited have violated the

foliowing provisions :

1) Section 46$l of the Customs Act, 1962, in as much as the

importer, while presenting the Bills of Entry mentioned at Table-A at

Para 01 above, made a wrongful declaration regarding the contents

mentioned in it.

2) Section l7(1) of the Customs Act, 1962, in as much as the

Importer, has not made proper assessment of the goods imported by

them as mentioned in Table-A at Para O1 above, at I.C.D.-Khodiyar.

They have, for the purpose of evading Customs Duties, mis-classified

the goods declared in the Bills of Entry and availed wrongly the benelit

of Sr. No. 457 of the Notification No. 4612011-Cus. Dt. 01.06.2011.

3) They have mis-classified the imported goods and hence rendered

the said goods liable for confiscation under Section 111(m) & 111(o) of

the Customs Act, 1962.

Page I ol 37
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11. M/s. Astral Ltd. willfully mis-classified the said imported goods

with an intent to wrongly avail duty benefit under the said Notification.

The differential Customs duty, amounting to Rs. 38,74,339/-, is

required to be demanded and recovered from them under Section 28(1)

of the Customs Act, 1962 along with interest payable thereon from the

date of assessment of Bills of Entry to the actual date of payment ol

differential duty, in terms of Section 28AA ibid.

12. It appeared, therefore, that the importer has knowingly and

intentionally with uiterior motive and by design, taken the benefit of Sr.

No. 457 of the said Notification. It appears to be a case of willful mis-

classification of goods with intention to avail ineligible benefit of the

said exemption to evade duty of Customs. This constitutes an offense

of the nature covered in Section 1 1 1(m) and Section I 1 1 (o) of the

Customs Act, 1962 and the goods imported appears to be liable for

confiscation under Section 111(m) and 111(o) of the said Act.

13. For these acts of omission and commission, M/s. Astral Ltd.,

appears to be liable for penal action under Section 112(a)(ii) of the

Customs Act, 7962 in as much as they have intentionally made and

used false and incorrect declaration / statements / documents to evade

pa)'rnent of legitimate Customs duties as discussed in the foregoing

paras.

14. Consequently, the differential duty of Rs. 38,74,339/- leviable

on the above imported goods, is required to be demanded and recovcred

from M/s. Astral Ltd. under Section 28(1) of the Custom Act, 1962.

15. Further, by these acts of the omission and commission of the

importer, they appear to attract the provisions of Section 114AA of the

Customs Act, 7962. The importers have mis-classified the goods in
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question with intent to avail undue benefit of the exemption Notification

and thus the importers have rendered themselves liable to penalty

under Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

16. In view of the above discussion, duty to the tune of Rs.

38,7 4,339 /- is liable to be recoverable from them under Section 28(1)

along with applicable rate of interest under Section 28AA of the

Customs Act, 1962.

17. Therefore, M/s. Astral Ltd., (formerly known as Astral

Polytechnik Ltd.) Santej-Nasmed Road, Village Santej, Taluka Santej,

Gandhinagar - 382 721; were called upon to show cause to the

Additional Commissioner Of Customs, having his office at Ground

Floor, Customs House, Near All India Radio, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-

380 009, as to why:-

(a) classification of imported goods, i.e. "Impact Modifier Kane Ace B

564" made under C.T.H. No. 3902900O of the First Schedule of the

Customs Tariff Act, 1975; should not be rejected.

(b) the imported goods, i.e. "lmpact Modifier Kane Ace B 564" should

not be classified under C.T.H. No. 39069090 of the First Schedule of

the Customs Tariff Act, 1975.

( c ) imported goods, i.e. "lmpact Modifier Kane Ace B 564" should not

be assessed to duty@ 24.49yo (B.c.D. @ 5/o + s.w.s. @ o.soh + LG.S.T.

@ l8%) under Sr. No. 466 of the Notilication No. 46l2oll-Cus. Dt.

01.06.20 I 1, as amended.

(d) the total amount of differential Custom duties amounting to Rs.

38,7 4 ,339 I - , attributable to the concessional rate of Customs Duty

wrongly claimed under Sr. No. 457 of Notification No. 46l2Ol1-Cus. Dt.

01.06.2011; should not be demanded and recovered from them under
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Section 28(1) ofthe Custom Act, 1962 by denying the benefit of Sr. No.

457 of the said Notification.

(e) the total quantity of 3,74,OOO Kgs. of above goods imported and

having declared value of Rs. 5,96,97,O55/-, should not be held liablc to

confiscation under Section 111(m) and Section 111(o) of the Customs

Act, 1962 for the act of willful mis-statement and intentional

suppression of facts with regard to classification of the said goods by

way of submitting false declaration leading to unlawful, illega1 and

wrong availment of concessional duty benefit under Sr. No. 457 of thc

Notification No. 46/2O11-Cus. Dt. 01.06.2011.

(0 interest at an appropriate rate as applicable, on the Customs duty

evaded to the tune of Rs. 38,74,339/-, should not be recovered from

them under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

(g) penalty should not be imposed upon them under Section

t 12(a)(ii) of the Customs Act, 1962.

(h) penalty should not be imposed upon them under Section I14AA

of the Customs Act, 1962.

Defense Reply :-

18. The said importer submitted their written reply dt. 1O.O1.2O22,

received oo 13.Ol.2022.Yide their reply, they submitted as under:-

18.1 The Audit Objection was raised based on the OIO of the Deputl,

Commissioner, Khodiyar, saying that the aforementioned BOE(s)

should be recalled for re-assessment by the Customs authorities. Thc

Audit Objection directed that as the OIO held that identical Products

cleared by them at a later date were to be classilied under Customs

Tariff Head 390690 of the First Schedule of the Customs Tariff Act,

1975 ("Customs Tariff') instead of C.T.H. 3902 9000, as was declared
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by them, these BOE(s) were also to be re-cailed and re-assessed by the

Customs authorities.

18.2 The Audit Objection declared that the Products cleared by them

in the relevant period, were to be re-assessed to determine differential

duty in line with the proposed Customs classification. Accordingly, the

Audit directed the Deputy Commissioner, I.C.D. Khodiyar, to recall the

BOE(s) and issue a differential duty demand of Rs. 38,74,339/-.

18.3 Pursuant to the above Audit Objection, the present S.C.N. has

been issued on 17.12.2021 to them seeking to raise the aforesaid

differential duty demand. The OIO mentioned above was appealed by

them to the jurisdictional Commissioner Appeals, along with five other

BOE(s) of identical Products covering the same issue of re-classification.

However, the jurisdictiona-l Commissioner Appeals passed a mechanical

Order in Appeal No. AHDCUSTM-O00-APP-9O1 to 906-21-22 dt.

O2.O9 .2021 , without appreciating the facts of the case and without any

basis or rationale. They have now filed an appeal against the said O.l.A.

with the CESTAT, Ahmedabad, bearing Appeal No. C/11OOBl2O2l

[Diary No. iO8832O21 dt. 30. 1l.2o2ll and the matter is presently sub

judice. Hence, the classification dispute has not attained itnality or

conclusion in favour of the Customs authorities.

18.4 The S.C.N. takes note of the aforesaid Audit Objection, the O.l.O.

and the O.I.A. and seeks to raise a demand on them, for the relevant

period with respect to the fourteen BOE(s) filed, on account of the re-

classilication of the identical Products by the Customs authorities from

C.T.H. 39029000 to C.T.H. 39069090, at a later date. It has been

further alleged that they were not liabie to take full exemption of B.C.D.

under the Exemption Notification and was liable to pay a reduced

B.C.D. of 57o on the said Products.
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18.5 The proceedings in the matter have not attained finality and thcv

have not accepted the classification proposed by the Customs, the

present proceedings and the Customs declared classification of C.T.lj.

3906 cannot be unilaterally fastened on them, especially whr:n the

proposed classification have not been finally settled or confirmed in the

eyes of law, by an appellate judicial forum. Only when the issue attains

fina1ity, can the Customs seek to allege a mis-classilication of products

in the relevant period and demand differential duty.

18.6 The present S.C.N. seeks to re-assess classification declared by

them in historical BOE(s) and reca11 such BOE(s), which have alrcady

been cleared without objection by the Customs, in the relevant period.

Such action is not permitted in the eyes of law. The said S.C.N. has only

been issued on an allegation of re-classilication in an Audit Objection,

which was raised in 2020, much after they cleared the goods for home

consumption. As per the process of Self-Assessment, introduced in thc

Indian Customs in 201 1, they imported the Products from Malaysia and

had filed appropriate BOE(s) for clearance for home consumption. The

eight BOE(S) were passed through the Risk Management System o[ thc

Customs and were cleared for home consumption without any

objections. As a part of this process, these eight BOE(s) were checked

by the RMS of the Customs, assessed by a proper officer under the

Customs Act and the Products a-llowed for clearance without any

dispute on the ciassification and on the amount of duty paid.

18.7 The issue of an out-of-charge order by the Customs on a Bill of

Entry, after fi1ing, follows a process where the assessing Customs offic<:r

examines the goods, appraises / tests them, assesses the proper duty

and permits clearalce of goods oniy after scrutiny that the duty and

other charges, if any, have been paid. This entire process of granting

out-of-charge to a BOE is a procedure of assessment and the out-of-
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charge order is an assessment order. The Supreme Court in the case of

Escorts Limited vs. Union of India 11994 (2) TMI 74 - Supreme Courtl

has also held that "the signing of the bill of entry itself amounts to

passing an order of assessment"

18.8 After such order is issued and the duty paid, the assessment

proceedings attain finality and the issue is closed in favour of the

importer. This out-of-charge order cannot be unilaterally recalled

without an appeal to t]le jurisdictional authority, to reverse such order,

as the proceedings have already attained finality. The S.C.N. presently

wants to re-cal1 BOE(s) of the relevant period, which have already

attained out-of-charge without any dispute or challenge from the

Customs and seeks to re-classify Products that have already undergone

classiiication and appropriate duty payT nent, without any dispute. It is

submitted that the Customs Act, the Customs Tariff or any a11ied

Customs Rules and Regulation do not prescribe such process or course

of action. Hence, the entire action of the S.C.N. is bad in law and the

proceedings of the S.C.N. deserve to be dropped on this ground alone.

18.9 The only way to recall any of the eight BOE(s) filed in the Relevant

Period by them is that the Customs Iile an appeal before the appropriate

jurisdictional Commissioner (Appeals). As the out-of-charge on the BOE

is in the nature of assessment and is a final order, the same can only

be disputed in appeal before the appropriate Commissioner Appeals

under Section 128 of the Customs Act. Reliance is placed on this issue

in the case of ITC Limited v Commissioner of Central Excise, Kolkata

1,2019 (91 TMI 802. They also relied on the following case laws :-

A. Collector of Central Excise, Kanpur v. Flock (lndia) Pvt. Ltd., 2000

(120) ELr 28s (SC)
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B. M/s. Priya Blue Industries, l2OO4 (9) TMI 105 - SUPREMD

COURT

C. CC v TTK Prestige l2o2l (ll TMI 10441

D. M/s. Nipman Fastner vs DC Customs, [2019(11) TMI 196]

i8.10 They relied upon the following judicial decisions to submit that if
an order appealable under the Customs Act, such as the subject BOEs,

is not challenged, then the order is not liable to be questioned and the

matter is not to be reopened in a separate proceeding:

. Vittesse Export Import us. CC (DP), Mumbai 2OOB (224) EL,T 24 1

(Tri. -Mumbai)

. Collector of Customs, Cochin vs. Aruind Export (P) Ltd., 20Ol (130)

ELT s4 gn. -LB)

. Neelkanth Polgmers us. CC, Kandla 2OO9 (9O) RLT 188 [n. -

Ahmd)

18.1 1An appealable order cannot be challenged by way of a show causc

notice; it must necessa-rily be challenged by way of a statutory appeal,

as provided in the Customs Act. Hence, on this ground alone, thc

present proceedings are liable to be quashed and the S.C.N.to be

withdrawn against them.

18.12 The limitation period to lile an appeal before the Appellare

authority also applies to the Department and the said period o1'filing

appeal against the finally assessed BlE, of sixty days is over and hencc

the Department can not re-ca.ll or re-assess the Bs/8.

18. 13 They have been importing the Products since 20 1 6 at JNPI,

Mumbai and in ICD Khodiyar. Some of the imports of the Company arc

directly cleared under Home Consumption, while some imports are first

warehoused and then cleared under ex-bond BOE. The Customs have
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never challenged their imports of identical Products. Even presently,

the Customs do not challenge the classihcation of imports cleared in

JNPT, Mumbai, of the same Products, under C.T.H. 39029000.

18.14 The Products are manufactured by Kaneka (Malaysia) SDN. BHD.

("Manufacturing Company"). Since, they import the Products from

Malaysia, which is a country covered by the Exemption Notification,

they take the benelit.of Serial No. 457 (ll of the said notihcation, and

pays 0% B.C.D. on the Products. This exemption is available as the

Products are classified by the Manufacturing Company as well as

globally, under CTH 3902 9000. They also adopt the same classification

and avails of the Customs duty exemption.

18.15 The Product's appearance is in white powder form and as part of

the chemicai composition, the Product comprises chemically of MMA-

BD-ST Acrylic Copoll.rner consisting of MMA (Methyl Methacrylate), BD

(Butadiene), St (Styrene) and Acryl Ester as co-monomers. In this

regard, the composition of the Product is as follows:

Product Methyl methacrylate Butadiene Styrene Acryl Ester

67 .5- 72.5vo 2.5 - 7 .50k 2.5 - 7 .svoKane Ace B- 564

Accordingly, the Product is an MBS based polyrner primarily consisting

of Butadiene as a major component. The Products are not Acry1ic-based

polymer(s) and are MMA-BD-ST Acrylic Copolymer (Acryl modified MBS

polymer) [A co-polymer covers all polymers in which no single monomer

unit contributes 95%o or more by weight to the tota,l polyrner content.]

18.16 They also submitted a copy of a clarification letter dated 6 May

2019, received by them from the Manufacturing Company, disclosing
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the product composition of the Products [Butadiene is the major

component in the polymer and Acryl Ester is the smallest component]

and their classihcation, along with a copy of another letter dated 8.lune

2020, disclosing the production of Butadiene olefin and why the

product is not classified as an 'acrylic polymer', as provided by the

Manufacturing Company.

18.171t is important to note that MBS Copolymer is a significantiy

better product in quality than an acrylic based poll'rner. A copy of the

Technical Data Sheet ('TDS') and Safety Data Sheet ('SDS'), providing

the chemical composition and characteristics of the Producrs, as

provided by the Manufacturing Company, are also submitted.

18.18They classify the Product under CTH 3902 9000 as pcr the

globally accepted classihcation of the Products, since the major

component of the Products is Butadyine [which is an ole lin ].

Accordingly, in accordance with the Chapter Note 4 of Chapter 39 of the

Customs Tariff, the Products are classified under CTH 3902 [Polymers

of propylene or of other olefins, in primary forms]. This classification is

also as per the customs classification adopted in the Certificate of

Origin provided by the Manufacturing Company. An illustrative copy of

the Certificate of Origin for the goods is also attached.

19. The Customs have presently sought to re-classify the Products

under CTH 3906 0000, as an Acrylic poll'rner, in primary form, [Poly

(Methyl Metacrylate] on the basis that the name of the Products contain

the words Acrylic Copolymer and the Products contain Methyl

Methacrylate, for which a specific category "Other" is prescribed undcr

the CTH 3906, being CTH 3906 0000.
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19. i It is pertinent to note that the Products, which are MBS based

co-polymers, are only one category of impact modifiers that are offered

by the Manufacturing Company. The Manufacturing Company also has

a distinct product line for acrylic based impact modifiers, which are

classifiable under CTH 3906 9090 (covered under CTH 3906 which

provides for Acrylic polymers in primary forms.) However, these are not

the Products under dispute in the present cause of action.

1 9.2 Further, both the products, offered by the Manufacturing

Company, are distinct product lines and have specific / distinct usages

and different chemical composition and properties. Accordingly, both

are classifiable under different tariff entries. To illustrate the difference

and the distinct nature between the Products and acrylic based impact

modiliers (acrylic polymer), comparison table is made out belou'. A

sample technical data sheet for both lines of products offered by the

Manufacturing Company is also attached. Hence, it is clear that the

subject Products, imported by them, cannot be classified as an Acrylic

polymer, as that is a completely different product line with distinct

characteristics. Hence, the SCN fails to substantiate its allegation

against them and deserves to be quashed on this ground alone. The

reference table above is as below:

Identity
Chemical
Composition

Usage
application)

Provides good impact
strength retention under
various weather conditions
to PVC based products.
Suitable for outdoor and
durable PVC based

Criterion MBS based
(IInported)

Impact Modifier Acryllc
Modifier
line)

based
(Other

Impact
product

MBS Pol)'rner (s)
(Methylmethacrylate (MMA)
Butadiene (Bd) - Styrene (ST) -
Acrylic Copolymer

Acrylic Copolymer(s)

Difference
appearance
physical
properties

tn Appearance : White Powder
BulkDensity:>0.369lc
Volatile matter : < 1.5%o

Appearance : White
BulkDensity:>0.459lc
Volatile matter : < 17o or
less

Provides good impact strength to
PVC based products (Non-
weather ability)
Suitable for interior alrd durable
PVC based products

(for

roducts.
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19.3 In this regard, it is pertinent to note that the applicable Customs

duty on any product is to be determined in terms of the Customs

classification of such goods as prescribed under the Customs Tariff

Head of the first schedule of the Customs Tariff, which, in tr-rrn, is

aligned with the Harmonized System of Nomenclature ("HSN") issued by

World Customs Organization ("WCO"). The Indian Customs TarilT, and

the accompanying CTH(s) under the First Schedule of the Customs

Tariff, is aligned with the HSN up to six digits. The remaining two digits

are unique characters which are allotted to individual counties.

19.4 Further, the classification of goods under a particular CTII is to

be undertaken after ar.alyzing the competing Tariff Headings in thc

Customs Tariff read with the General Rules of Interpretation (GRI)

provided under the said Custom Tariff. Accordingly, in terms of Rulc I

of the GRI, for determining classification of the underlying products,

precedence has to be given to the headings and any relative Section or

Chapter Notes to a Chapter. If the classification fails therein, thcn thc

subsequent Rules come into play. Reliance in this regard, can be placcd

on the decision of the CESTAT in the case of M/s Keihin Automotiue

Sgstems India Pvt. La u. Office of the Principal Commissioner of Customs

2020 (1)TMr 595

19.5 As highlighted earlier, the CTH entries under discussion in the

present case are as foilows: -

CTH 3902: Poll.rners of propylene or of other olefins, in primary forms

CTH 39029000: Other

CTH 3906: Acrylic polymers in primary forms - Poly (Methyl

Methacrylate)

CTH 39069090: Other
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19.6 It appears that headings 3902 and 3906 cover polymers of olefins

and acrylic polymers respectively. It is an undisputed position of fact

that the Products in the present case are in the nature of a pol1,rner

consisting of MMA (Methyl Methacrylate), Bd (Butadiene), St (Styrene)

and Acryl Ester as co-monomers. Therefore, to understald the correct

classification of the Products, it becomes relevant to analyze if the same

would qualify as a polymer of an olelin or an acrylic polymer, in terms

of the provisions of the Chapter notes and the HSN explanatory notes.

19.7 From the relevant portions of the Chapter notes and the HSN

explanatory notes, it is clear that co-pol1,rners are to be classified in the

heading covering polymers at co-monomer unit which predominates by

weight over every other single co-monomer unit. They referred a case of

Westinghouse Saxby Farmer Limited [2021 (3) TMI 291 - Supreme

Court]. Accordingly, it is important to assess the co-monomer that

predominates by weight and the classification is to be driven by such

asscssment

19.8. They submitted that the HSN Explanatory Notes (Sixth Edition)

have been issued by the WCO for the purposes of uniform interpretation

of the tariff headings. It is a settled position of law that the Explanatory

Notes given by the WCO are of immense persuasive va1ue. They relied

on the decision of CESTAT in the case of Commissioner of Central Excise

u. Telco Ltd., which was upheld by the Supreme Court in 2003 (152) DLT

A259.1t was held t}.al "HSN Explanatory Notes do not haue legat binding.

They are useful mateial, houe persuasiue effect and can be read"

Page 19 of 37
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in the case of Manisha Pharma Plasto Limited 11999 (5) TMl 33 -- High

Court of Delhi

19.1OIn terms of Chapter Note 6, CTH 3901 to CTH 3914 cover goods

in primary forms including powders, pastes etc. The Subheading note

appears once the Products are classified into the appropriate Heading.

Hence, first the correct Heading i.e. CTH 3902 is determined, only thcn

an a sub-heading be called into picture.

19.11 It is submitted that the Products in the present case qualify as

co-polyrners where Butadiene constitutes 67.5o/o-72.Soh by weight of the

composition. Methyl Methacrylate is the other comonomer comprising

of la.5ok-23.5o/o by weight of the composition. The remaining co-

monomers are Styrene (2.5 -7.5o/ol and Acryl Ester (2.5 -7.5%). Since ,

no single monomer unit contributes 95% or more by weight to the total

polymer content, the Products qualify as copolSrmers in terms of

Chapter Note 4.

19.12 Once the Products qualify as co-polymer, their CTH classification

will be determined under the heading, which covers the polymer of that

co-monomer unit, which predominates by weight over every single othcr

co-monomer unit. In the present case, since Butadiene predominatcs

by weight, the classification has to be done with respect to Butadienc,

which is an olefin, and under CTH 3902. Once the classification head

is established under CTH 3902, the CTH 3906 pertaining to Acrylic

Polymers in Primary Form like Methyl Methacrylate is not relevant, as

Methyl Methacrylate constitutes only 18.5% - 23.5o/o by weight. It is

irrelevant in the scheme of classification that the specific name 'Methyl

Methacrylate' in mentioned in the CTH, as the classification is not

determined by the name, but by the predominant weight of the

constituents of the Products. Once it is established that the olelin
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Butadiene predominates by weight, the classification cal only be made

as a Polymer of olefin under CTH J3902 and more specifically under

CTH 3902000. As mentioned earlier, the classification is determined by

the weight of the predominant compound in the Product by weight, and

not based on name. The predominant compound in the Product, which

is not disputed by the Customs authorities, is Butadiene - an olefin.

19.13 Therefore, in terms of Chapter Note 4, once it is clear that in the

subject Product, Butadiene (which qualifies as an olefin), is a co-

monomer, and it predominates by weight in the composition of the

Products, the same is liable to classified under Tariff entry 3902, which

covers Polymers of propylene or of other olefins, in primary forms.

19. 14 In this regard, since there is no specific sub-heading under tariff

heading 3902 for pol5rmers of butadiene, the Products are correctly

classifiable under tariff entry 39029000 which is a residuary entry

under tariff heading 3902 (in terms of the sub-heading notes provided

under Chapter 39). Consequently, it is submitted that they are also

cligible to avail the full benefit of exemption of Customs duty, available

under Serial No. 457 of the Exemption Notification. In view of the above

facts, scientihc evidence and position of law, the SCN has no merit and

deserves to be quashed at the outset.

19.15The SCN, in paragraph 5, alleges that since the Products in the

present case are called MMABD-ST-Acry1ic CopolSrmer, in the Safety

Data Sheet, the same has to be classified under CTH 3906 9090, as

there is a sub-heading "Others" in CTH 3906 and there is no specific

subheading for Butadiene co-po1ymer. The SCN proceeds on a

tangential analysis that classification is to be determined where there

is a term "Other" in a sub-heading in the same series as opposed where

there is no "Others" in the same series.
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19.16 The same products are imported by other importeres in othcr

ports ofthe country classifying the same under CTH 3902. The Products

are globally classifiable under CTH 3902 9000 and the samt:

classification is applicable in India

20. For confiscation, penalty and interest, they submitted that it is a

settled position of 1aw that the goods are not liable to confiscation in a

case where only classification is in dispute, which itself is a ma,,tcr o[

interpretation. Reliance in this regard was placed on the follou,ing

judgments:

CCE v Jas International :2Oll (2721 ELT 282 (Tri. -Del)

In Re: Golden Peacock Overseas Ltd.: 2Ol2 (278) ELT 545 (GOI)

CC v. Rajdhani Timbers Products P. Ltd.: 2OO9 (239\ ELT 188 (Tri.-Ahd)

Surbhit Impex P. Ltd. v CC: 2Ol2 (2831 ELT 556 (Tri. -Mum) :Affirmc:d

by the Hon'ble High Court of Bombay at 2Ol2 (2861 ELT 500 (Born)

Marque Impex v CC: CESTAT Final Order No. A/831/WZB/25/C-l
dated 19.05.20O5

20.1 Section 111 of the Customs Act cannot be invoked in case goods

have been already cleared for home consumption. Section 1 L 1 provide s

for the conhscation for improperly imported goods. Hence, only

imported goods can be confiscated under Section 111. It is therefore

submitted that the Products in question are not liable to confis<:ation

under any of the provisions of Section 1 1 1 of the Act, as they cannot bc

called imported goods after being cleared for home consumption.

20.2 No differential duty is payable by them. For the same reasorrs, no

penalty can be imposed on them as the corresponding demand of

differential duty is not sustainable. Further, Section 112 is relat.ed to

Section 111 of the Customs Act, for goods liable to confiscation undcr
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Section 111. It has already been substantiated that Section 111 is not

applicable in the present case as the Products cannot be called

'imported goods', and the present dispute is a dispute relating to
classification. Hence, no penalty can be imposed under Section

1 12(a)(ii) of the Customs Act.

20.3 In the case of Collector of Central Excise u. H.M.M. Limited [1995
(76) ELT 497 (SQL the Hon'ble Supreme Court has held that the

question of penalty would arise only if the department is able to sustain

the demand on the assessee. Similarly, in the case of Commissioner of
Central Excise, Aurangabad u. Balakrishna Industies [2006 (2O1) ELf
325 (SOL the Supreme Court has held that penalty is not imposable

when differential duty is itself not payable.

2O.4 ln the present case, the SCN has been issued to demand

differential Customs duty by virtue of the alleged misclassification of

goods. Hence, the dispute is squarely related to the classification under

the Customs Tariff where the Customs authorities are disputing the

classification adopted by the Company. No penalty under the Customs

Act can be imposed on them, in such a scenario.

20.5 They relied up on following judgments:-

Bahar Agrocliem& Feeds Rrt. Ltd vs. Commissioner of C.Ex., Pune,

2012(277) E.L.T. 382 (Tri-Mum)

Digital Systems vs. Commissioner of Customs, 2003 (154) ELT 7l
Goodyear (India) us. CCE, 2003 (157) ELT 560

2),. Penalty under section 114AA is imposable only in those

situations where exports benefits are claimed without exporting the

goods and by presenting forged documents. According to the legislature,
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Section 114 of the Customs Act provided penalty for impropcr

exportation of goods and it was not covering situations where goods

were not exported at all. Such serious manipulators could have escapcd

penal action even when no goods were actually exported. Therefore, the

penalty under section 114AA was introduced and imposable or-r1y in

those circumstances where export benefits are availed without

exporting any goods.

21.1 Even if Section 1 14AA is considered applicable for imports, there

is no case made presently at aly forged document was used in thr: casc

of the present imports, by the Company, and the dispute is a

classification dispute, where by virtue of judicial precedent, pr:na1ty

under the Customs Act is not imposable. Hence, following the abovc

principles, penalty cannot be imposed on the Compaly under section

114AA of the Customs Act, by this SCN.

22. The demand of interest under Section 28AA of the Customs Act

is not sustainable in present case as the differential duty is also not

payable. This has been suitably demonstrated in the foregoing

paragraphs. It is a cardinal principal of 1aw that when the principal

demand is not justified, there is no liability to pay ancillary demands or

interest. therefore, it is submitted that the Company is not iiable to pzry

any interest as demanded in the SCN. The Supreme Court of India in

the case of Prathibha Processors us. Union of India reported at 1996 (BB)

E.L.T. 12 15. C./, has held that when the principal amount (duty) is not

payable, due to exemption, there is no occasion or basis to lely any

interest, either.

23. In view of the aforementioned factua-1 ald legal submissions, thcy

requested that the SCN proposing to confirm the differential amount of

Customs duty amounting to INR 38,74,339 l- be dropped along wiLh
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proceedings relating to interest arrd penalty, sought to be imposed,

along with such differential duty.

Personal Hearing :-

24 . In the matter, Personal Hearing was fixed on 26.04.2022 and the

sarne was attended by Ms. Ankita Bhasin, authorized representative of

the importer, in virtual mode. She re-iterated their defense rep1y, as

above.

Discussion & Findings :-

25. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, defense

submission made by the said importer, oral submission made during

Personal hearing and records available on the file.

26. The issues to be decided before me are whether :-

(a) classification of imported goods, i.e. 'Impact Modifier Kane Ace B

564" made under C.T.H. No. 39029O00 of the First Schedule of the

Customs Tarilf Act, 1975; should be rejected or otherwise.

(b) the imported goods, i.e. "lmpact Modifier Kane Ace B 564' should

be classified under C.T.H. No. 39069090 of the First Schedule of the

Customs Tariff Act, 1975 or otherwise.

( c ) imported goods, i.e. "Impact Modifier Kane Ace B 564" should be

assessed to duty @ 24.49yo (B.C.D. @ SVo + S.W.S. @ 0.5% + LG.S.T. @

187o) under Sr. No. 466 of the Notification No. 46/2O11-Cus. Dt.

0 1 .06.201 1, as amended or otherwise.

(d) the total amount of differential Custom duties amounting to Rs.

38,74,339 l-, attributable to the concessional rate of Customs Duty

wrongly claimed under Sr. No. 457 of Notification No.46/2O11-Cus. Dt.
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0 1 .06.20 1 1; should be demanded and recovered from them undcr

Section 28(1) of the Custom Act, 7962 by denying the benefit of Sr. No.

457 of the said Notification or otherwise.

(e) the total quantity of 3,74,000 Kgs. of above goods imported and

having declared value of Rs. 5,96,97,055/-, should be held liable to

confiscation under Section 1 1 1(m) and Section 1 1 1(o) of the Customs

Act, 7962 for the act of willful mis-statement and intentional

suppression of facts with regard to classiiication of the said goods blr

way of submitting false declaration leading to unlaw{ul, illegai and

wrong availment of concessional duty benefit under Sr. No. 457 of the

Noti{ication No. 46l2Ol1-Cus. Dt. 01.06.20i 1 or otherwise.

(f) interest at an appropriate rate as applicable, on the Customs dutv

evaded to the tune of Rs. 38,74,339/-, should be recovered from thcm

under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962 or otherwise.

(g) penalty should be imposed upon them under Section 112(a)(ii) of

the Customs Act, 1962 or otherwise.

(h) penalty should be imposed upon them under Section 114AA of

the Customs Act, 1962 or otherwise.

27. I am of the view that for proper classilication of the product, a

suitable heading or sub-heading in the tariff is to be located and thcn

the same has to be considered in light of Statutory Rules for

Interpretation, Section Notes and Chapter Notes in the Tariff.

28. I find that the Show Cause Notice has been issued proposing

classification of the imported "lmpact Modifier Kane Ace B 564" undcr

C.T.H. 3902 900O instead of classification under C.T.H. 3906 9090, as

declared by the importer.

29. For this, I will first examine the text of main headings relevant to

the goods under consideration.
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30. Heading 39.01 to 39.14 covers goods in primary form only. The

expression "Primary forms" is de{ined in note 6 of Chapter 39 of HSN

and it applies to the various forms, viz. (1) Liquids & pastes, (2) Powder,

granules & flakes and (3) Blocks of irregular shape, lumps and similar

bulk forms. Liquids and pastes may be the basic polymer which

requires "curing" by heat or otherwise to form the finished material, or

may be dispersions (emulsions and suspensions) or solutions of the

uncured or partiy cured materials. In addition to substances necessary

for "curing" (such as hardeners (cross-linking agents) or other co-

reactants and accelerator), these liquids or pastes may contain other

materials such as piasticizer, stabilizers fillers and colouring matter,

chiefly intended to give the finished products special physical properties

or other desirable characteristics.

31. I find from internet search that :-

Impact Modifiers for PVC are added to composite mateials to improue the

durability and touglarcss of plastic resins. In addition to impact
performance, a number of other mateial characteistics such os optical

and tensile properties, tueatherabilitg, processability, flammabilitg, heat

distortion and cost can also be improued bg adding impact modifiers to

PVC. One of the main applications of impact modifiers is in PVC resins:

MBS (methgl butadiene stgrene) and acrylics (impact modifiers) increase

the impact resistance of PVC products utithout impairing other properties.

Impact resistance is one of the most citical properties in most plastics,

especially styrenics, polgamides, PVC and thermosets. To solue this

fragility problem, a mixfure with a specific polgmer or copolgmerization

uith a monomer is usuallg carried out, generating a more JTexible plastic
mateial, u.thich absorbs the tmpact generated energA and dissipates it

in a non-destructiue wag.

The impact modification is someuthat complex, as it influences a lot other
properties such as fluidity, gloss, elastic modulus, maximum processing
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temperature, etc. Other properties chonges maA not be linear and
proportional to th,e amount of modifier incorporated in tLe polymer.

32. I find that the Deputy Commissioner of Customs, I.C.D.,

Khodiyar, Gandhinagar; vide Speaking Order No. 6l /2O2O-2 1 datr:d

18.08.2O2O, in respect of Bill of Entry No. 8371654 dated O4.08.2020,

fiied by the importer for import of Impact Modifier PVC Kane B 564, had

decided that the goods in question were classifrable under C.T.H. 3906

9090 instead of C.T.H. 3902 9000. While deciding the issue, the

Technical Data Sheet and Safety Material Data Sheet were cal1ed for

and scrutinized and it was held ttrat pima facie Impact Modifier for PVC

'Kane Ace B 564' is a methyl methacrylate-butadiene-styrene (MBS)

core-shell impact modifier, designed for piastic transparent pro<lucts

and impact the strength. Its appearance is in the form of white po'.vd<:r.

Its core-shel1 structure consists of three monomer contents which arc

described as (a) Methyl methacrylate, (b) Butadiene and (c) Stl,rcnc

(Ethenylbenzene). It is the co-polymer of PolyMethylmethacrylate -
Butadiene-Styrene and has characteristics of an acrylic tlpe of organic

product. It should be correctly classified under C.T.H. 39O6 9090 of thc

Customs Tariff, as an acrylic co-polymer.

33. I find that the issue was discussed in detail in the above Speaking

Order. I also find that being aggrieved by the above Order, the importcr

had preferred an appeal before Commissioner (Appeals). The appcllatc

authority has decided the appeal vide Order-in-Appeal No.r\HD-

CUSTM-000-APP-901 to 906-21-22 dated O2.O9.2021 and upheld the

Speaking Order, classifying the subject product under C.T.H. 3906

9090 and consequent deniai of exemption claimed by the imporlcr in

terms of Sl. No. 457 of the said Notification.
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34. Now, as the Commissioner (Appeals) has upheld the Speaking

Order, I need not go in to the merits of the case and iollow the decision

of the higher authority.

35. In view of the above, it is evident that the importer had wrongly

classified the goods under C.T.H. 3902 9000, to avail the benefit of

exemption of B.C.D. and S.W.S., under Sr. No. 457 of the said

Notification, whereas the goods fall under the C.T.H. 3906 9090 and

exemption is available to them under Sr. No. 466 of the said

Notification, where the rate of B.C.D. is 5%. The importer had resorted

to mis-classification of the goods in order to evade the duty, by availing

the ineligible benelit of exemption, resulting into clear violation of the

said exemption Notification.

36. I find that it is the responsibility of the importer to correctly

classify, determine and pay the duty applicable in respect of the

imported goods. M/s. Astral have subscribed to a declaration as to the

truthfulness of the contents of the Bills of Entry in terms of Section

46(4) of the Customs Act, 1962 and by above omission and commission,

they have violated provisions of Section 46(4) also.

37 . It is the importer who is liable to ensure that he scrupulously

lollow each and every condition of the Notification, benefit of which he

intends to avail.

38. In this connection, Hon'ble Supreme Court, in the case of M/s.

Ganesh Metal Processors Industries vs U.O.l. (2003 (151) E.L.T. 2\
(S.C.) has held that "The Notification had to be read as whole. If any of

the condition laid down in the Notification is not fulhlled, the party is

not entitled to the benefit of that notification."
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39. In the case of Godrej & Boyce Mfg. Co. Ltd. Vs the Commissioner

of Customs (Export), Mumbai, reported in 2013 (293]l ELT 46, the

Tribunal held as under :-

" Since it is the appellant who hos claimed the benefit of duty exemptiotl,

the onus of leading evidence to proye eligibility to exemption lies on the

appellant and not on the Revenue. As held by the Apex Court in the case

o.f Mysore Metal Industries (1988 (36) ELT 369 (5.C.)) "the burden' is

on the party who claims exemption, to prove the facts that entitled to him

to exemption." Sffice to say that the appellant has miserably .failed to

discharge lhis onus. "

40. In view of the above discussion, I find that the importer is liable

to pay Customs duty as they had imported the goods without pavment

of Basic Customs duty by classifying it under wrong C.T.H. 3902 9000

and hence not eligible for exemption from payment of duty. The said

duty is recoverable under the provisions of Section 28(1) of the Customs

4ct,7962.

41. The importer has contended that the assessment of the Bills of

Entry involved has been finalized and hence the matter of classification

should not have been questioned or reopened without having becn

challenged the assessment in appeal. I do not agree with this contention

of the said importer in the light of the following judgment of Apex Coult:

U.O.I Vs. Jain Shudh Vanasp i Ltd..

(Civil Appeal No. 2j60 of 1980, decided on 8-8-1996) (1996 (86) E.L.T. 460

6.(',,

" Demand - Show Cause Notice under Section 28 of the Customs Act, 1962

for demand of duty can be issued without revising under Section I30, the

order ofclearance passed under Section 47 of the Customs Act, I962. "
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It was held that "It is patent that a show cause notice under the provisions of

Section 28 for payment of Customs duties not levied or short-levied or

erroneously refunded can be issued only subsequent Io the clearance under

Section 47 of the concerned goods. Further, Section 28 provides time limits

for the issuance of the show cause notice thereunder commencing from the

"relevant date"; "relevant date" is di/ined by sub-section (3) of Section 28

for the purpose ofSection 28 to be the date on which the order.[or clearonce

of the goods has been made in a case where duty has not been levied; which

is to say that the date upon which the permissible period begins to run is the

date of the order under Section 47. The High Court v)as, therefore, in error

in coming to the conclusion that no show cause notice under Seclion 28 could

have been issued until and unless the order under Section 47 had beenfirst

revised under Section I30. "

43. Further, the importer is also liable to pay interest at the

appropriate rate on the duty as provided under Section 28AA of the

Customs Act, 1962.

44. The Notice has also proposed for confiscation of imported goods

under Section 111(o) of the said Act. The said provision reads as under

" (o) any goods exempted, subject to any condition, from duty or

any prohibition in respect ofthe import thereofunder this Act or any

other low for the time being in force, in respect oJ which the

condition is not observed unless the non-observance ofthe condition

v,as sanctioned by the proper officer; "
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45. The Notice has also proposed for confiscation of imported goods

under Section 1 1 1(m) of the said Act. The said provision reads as undcr

" (m) any goods which do not correspond in respect ofvalue or in any other particular

wilh the entry made'under this Act or in the case ofbaggage wilh the declaration nrcttle

under section 77 in respect thereof, or in the case of goods under transhipment, v ith the

declarationfor transhipment referred lo in the proviso to sub-section (l) ofsection 51 '

46. I find that in terms of Section a6$) of the said Act, the importcr

was required to make deciaration as regards the truth of contents of thc

Bill of Entry submitted for assessment of Customs duty but they have

contravened the provisions of Section a6(al in as much as they havc

mis-declared the goods imported and thereby wrongly availed benefit of

exemption Notification knowingly and intentionally to evade payment of

Customs duty. Accordingly, the importer has made wil1fu1 mis

statement about the goods imported. Thus, I find that they have violatcd

provisions of Section a6(al d the said Act. All these acts on the part ol

the importer have rendered the imported goods, covered in the Shou'

Cause Notice, liable to confiscation under Section 1 1 1(o) & Scction

1 1 1(m) of the said Act.

47 . As the impugned goods are found to be liable to confiscation

under Section 1 i 1(o) & Section 1 1 1(m), I Iind it necessary to consider as

to whether redemption fine under Section 125(1) is liable to be imposed

in lieu of confiscation in respect of the imported goods, which are not

physicaily available for conliscation. The Section 125(1) of the said Act

reads as under :-

" 125. Option to payfine in lieu of confiscation.-
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(!) Il henever confiscation of any goods is authorised by this Act,
the fficer adjudgtng it mqy, in the case of any goods, the
importation or exportdtion whereof is prohibited under this Act or
under any other low for the time being in force, and shall, in the
case of any other goods, give lo the owner of the goods I [or, where
such owner is not known, the person from whose possession or
cuslody such goods have been seized,l an option to pay in lieu of
confiscation such fine as the said officer thinl<s fit ... "

48. In this connection, I rely on the decision in the case of Weston

Components Ltd. Vs. Commr. of Customs, New Delhi (2000 (115) E.L.T.

278 (S.C.)). In this case, it was held that :-

" Redemption fine imposable even afier release of goods on execution

of bond - Mere fact that the goods were released on the bond would

not take away the power ofthe Customs Aulhorities to levy redemption

fine if subsequent to release of goods import was found not valid or

that there was any other irregularity which would entitle lhe custom.s

outhorities to confiscate the said goods - Section 125 of Customs Act,

1962. "

50. The Notice also proposes to impose penalty on the importer under

Section 112(a)(ii) and Section 114AA of the said Act.

51. Section 112 of the said Act reads as under :-

I l2 Penaltyfor improper importalion of goods, etc. 
-Any 

person,-

fo)who, in relation to any goods, does or omits lo do any act which act or omission

v,ould render such goods liable to confiscotion under section I I l, or abets the doing

or omission ofsuch an act, or
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@)who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying. remo\]it1g.

depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing, selling or purchdsing, or in ony other
manner dealing with any goods which he knows or has reason to believe are liable to

confiscation under seclion I I I , shall be liable,-

(j) in the case of goods in respect ofwhich any prohibition is in force under this Act or
any other law for the time being in force, to a penalty [not exceeding the valirc of'the
goods or five thousand rupeesl, whichever is the greater;

Qlin the case of dutiable goods, other than prohibited goods, to a penolryt [not
exceeding lhe duty sought to be evaded on such goods or five thousand rupeesl,

whichever is the grealer,'

(iii) in the case of goods in respect of which the value stated in the entry made undar
this Act or in lhe case ofbaggage, in the declaration made under section 77 (in eithtr
case hereafter in this section referred to as the declared value) is higher than tlrc yultrc

thereof, to a penalty [not exceeding the difference between the declared value and thc

value lhereof or five thousand rupeesl, whichever is the greater;J

( ') in the case oJ goods falling both under clauses (i) and (iii), to a penalty [nor
exceeding the value of the goods or the dffirence between the declared value antl thc
value thereof or five thousand rupeesl, whichever is the highes4l

(tt)in the case of goods falling both under clauses (ii) and (iii), to a penolryfnot
exceeding the duty soughl to be evaded on such goods or the dffirence behveen thc

declared value and the value thereof or five thousand rupeesl, y,hichever i.; tlte
highest.J

52. I find that the importer has rendered themselves liable to penalLy

under Section 112 in view of the omission and commission discusscd

herein above.

Further, Section 114AA of the said Act reads as under :-
" l14AA. Penalty for use of false and incorrect materidl.-lf a person

knowingly or intentionally makes, signs or uses, or causes to be made,

signed or used, any declaration, statement or document which is .false

or incorrect in any material particular, in the transaction oJ any

business for the purposes of this AcL shall be liable to a penalty nol

exceeding.five times the value of goods."
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54. I find that the importer has deliberately and knowingly declared

the classification under wrong C.T.H. 3902 9000 and imported the

goods which they were not allowed to do so. Thus, they have rendered

themseives liable for penal action as provided in Section l i4AA of the

said Act.

55. In view of the foregoing discussions and lindings, I pass the

following Order :-

(a) I hereby reject the classification of imported goods, i.e. "lmpact

Modifier Kane Ace B 564" made under C.T.H. No. 39029000 of the First

Schedule of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975, covered under 14 Bills of

Entry mentioned at Table-A above; by M/s. Astral Ltd., Abad.

(b) I confirm the classification of imported goods, i.e. "lmpact

Modifier Kane Ace B 564" under C.T.H. No. 39069090 of the First

Schedule of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975, covered under 14 Bills of

trntry mentioned at Table-A above.

( c ) I order that imported goods, i.e. "Impact Modifier Kane Ace B

564", covered under 14 Bills of Entry mentioned at Table-A above,

should be assessed to duty @ 24.49oh (B.c.D. @ S'to + s.w.s. @ o.5o/o +

I.G.S.T. @ 18o/o) under Sr. No. 466 of the Notification No. 46/2011-Cus.

Dt. 01 .06.201 I , as amended.

(d) I order to recover from them the total anount of differential

Custom duty amounting to Rs. 38,74,339 l- (Rs. Thirty eight lakh

seventy four thousand three hundred thirty nine only), attributable to

the concessional rate of Customs Duty wrongly claimed under Sr. No.
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457 of Notification No. 46/2011-Cus. Dt. 01.06.2011; under Scction

28(1) of the Custom Acl, 1962 by denying the benefit of Sr. No. a57 of

the said Notification.

(e) I order confiscation of the total quantity of 3,7 4,OOO Kgs. of above

goods imported under 14 Bills of Entry mentioned at Table-A above and

having declared value of Rs. 5,96,97,055/- (Rs. Five crore ninety six

lakh ninety seven thousand Iifty Iive only), under Section 111(m) and

Section 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962 for the act of willful mis-

statement and intentional suppression of facts with regard to

classification of the said goods by way of submitting false declaration

leading to unlawful, illegal and wrong availment of concessional duty

benefit under Sr. No. 457 of the Notification No. 46 12O11-Cus. Dt.

01.06.20 i 1. I impose redemption {ine of Rs. 50,00,000/- (Rs. Filty Lakh

only) under Section 125(1) of the Customs Act, 1962 in lieu of the zrbove

confiscation.

(f) I order to recover interest at an appropriate rate as applicable

from them, on the duty evaded to the tune of Rs. 38,74,339/- (Rs. Thirtv

eight lakh seventy four thousand three hundred thirty nine only), undcr

Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

(g) I impose penalty of Rs. 3,5O,O00/- (Rs. Three iakh fifty thousand

only) upon them, under Section 112(a)(ii) of the Customs Act, 1962 or

otherwise.

(h) I impose penalty of Rs. 60,00,000/- (Rs. Sixty Lakh only) r.rpon

them, under Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 or otherwist:.

56. This Order is issued without prejudice to any other action that

may be taken under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and rules
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/ regulations framed thereunder or any other law for the time being in

force in the Republic of India.

s7. The S.C.N. No. VIII/1o-ss/lcD-KhodlO&A/HQ/2O2t-22 dt.

17 .12.2021 is disposed oif in above terms.

Lo1y'

F. No. VIII/ 10-53/ICD-KHD I O&,AlHQ I 2O2t-22
DIN : 2O22O571MNOOOO32323C

a M o
Additional Commissioner

To,
M/s. Astral Ltd., (formerly known as Astral Polytechnik Ltd.)
Santej-Nasmed Road,
Santej, Gandhinagar - 382 721

Copy to:-
1. The Deputy / Asstt. Commissioner (Import), Customs, I.C.D.-

Khodiyar.
2. The Dy. / Asstt. Commissioner (T.R.C.), Customs, Abad
3. The Dy. / Asstt. Commissioner (Prosecution), Customs, A'bad
4. The Superintendent (Systems), Customs, Ahmedabad; for

uploading on website.
5. Guard Fi1e.
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